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For 46 years, the Miami International Auto Show has entertained
South Floridians by presenting one of the nation’s premier automotive
expositions each fall showcasing everything new in the auto industry
as well as offering thrill rides, simulators, classic cars and much more.
Sadly for car aficionados that run of 46 consecutive shows came to
an abrupt end last September as Hurricane Irma forced the cancellation
of one of South Florida’s most popular events just days before it was
scheduled to open.
The wait for fans will soon be over as the Miami International
Auto Show has announced that this year’s 48th annual signature
event will be held October 5-14 in the newly-renovated Miami Beach
Convention Center.
“We had an outpouring of support and
well wishes from South Floridians who
attend our show each and every year,”
said Richard Baker, president of the
South Florida Automobile Dealers
Association – the organization that
presents the auto show. “To many the
show’s cancellation was a great sense of loss.
But, now that the renovations to the Miami Beach Convention
Center are nearly complete, we expect this year’s auto show to
be the best ever.”
The Miami Beach Convention Center’s $620 million renovation
and expansion project is scheduled for completion in September 2018.
The facility, which was built in 1957, has expanded throughout the
years from its original
108,000 square feet to its
current size of 1.4 million
square feet.
When completed, the
Miami Beach Convention
Center will offer nearly
188,000 square feet
dedicated to 84 breakout
rooms that feature flexible

arrangements; a state-of-the-art 60,000 square foot grand ballroom;
a 20,000 square foot rooftop junior ballroom;nearly 500,000 square feet
of renovated and versatile exhibit space, offering four massive halls
and covered rooftop public parking spaces.
The Miami International Auto Show will again be the first major
auto show of the season presenting the latest cars, crossovers and
SUV’s from the major manufacturers.
Such popular exhibits as Memory Lane, Havana Classics, Million
Dollar Alley, Topless in Miami, Camp Jeep and Car Boutique are expected
to again be featured.
Baker added, “We expect a number of auto manufacturers will be
planning to unveil their newest cars and trucks in Miami because
South Florida remains one of the industry’s hottest aspirational markets.”
The auto show is presented by the South Florida Automobile Dealers
Association which comprises more than 190 dealerships in Miami-Dade,
Broward, Palm Beach and
Monroe counties making it
larger than some statewide auto dealer groups.
For information on
the Miami International
Auto Show,visit
www.miamiautoshow.net.

FORT LAUDERDALE AUTO SHOW ENDS
SUCCESSFUL FOUR-DAY RUN
The 27th annual Fort Lauderdale International Auto Show ended
its four-day run on Sunday, April 1st at the Greater Fort Lauderdale /
Broward County Convention Center with an estimated 5 percent
increase in attendance compared to the 2017 show.
“The crowds that attended had the chance to see three highly
touted 2019 vehicles make their Southeast U.S. debuts at the Fort
Lauderdale show,” said Rick Baker, auto show manager. “Auto
manufacturers again had the opportunity to showcase their newest
models in an area that loves cars.”
Among the autos shown for the first time in South Florida were the
2019 Toyota Avalon, 2019 Dodge Ram and 2019 Acura RDX. The show
also featured the newest
motorcycles from Honda.
Ride & Drive test drives were
offered by Ford, Toyota, Chrysler
and Chevrolet who actively
promoted their newest autos to
an attentive audience during
the four-day show.

The Fort Lauderdale show is considered
among the largest fundraisers for the Boys
and Girls Clubs of Broward County having
raised in excess of $4 million for the
organization since its inception in 1991.
The four-day show is managed by the
South Florida Automobile Dealers
Association (SFADA), which comprises
more than 180 new car dealers in
Miami-Dade, Broward, Palm Beach
and Monroe counties.
In addition to managing the Fort
Lauderdale show, the SFADA also produces
the Miami International Auto Show which
will be held October 5-14 at the newlyrenovated Miami Beach Convention Center.
For information on the Miami International Auto Show, visit
www.miamiautoshow.net or contact Show Coordinator Cliff Ray
at 305-981-1448.

2019 TOYOTA AVALON DEBUTS
AT FORT LAUDERDALE AUTO SHOW
The 2019 Toyota Avalon, which was unveiled for the first time
in January at the North American International Auto Show in Detroit,
made its Southeast U.S. debut at the Fort Lauderdale International
Auto Show.
The fifth generation, redesigned 2019 Toyota Avalon embodies
consumers’ overarching desire for high-caliber, design-centric,
technologically-savvy modes of attainable, premium transportation.
To its menu, Avalon mixes a bevy of Toyota-firsts such as
standard Apple CarPlay and Dynamic Auxiliary Turn Signals,
available authentic Yamaha wood and aluminum cabin accents,
and Engine Sound Enhancement.

SOUTH FLORIDA ARTIST BRINGS TWO WORLDS TOGETHER
Noted French-American Artist Duaív once again displayed an exotic auto that reflected his creative
imagination as his newest acquisition, a McLaren 675LT Spider, captured the attention of auto show
attendees at this year’s 27th annual Fort Lauderdale International Auto Show.
“Duaiv’s artistic interpretations were a wonderful addition to our show,” said Cliff Ray, show coordinator.
“He has dedicated himself to highlighting the connection between creative design and auto ingenuity with
a passion of bringing the art and automotive worlds together.”
An internationally recognized artist, Duaív has spent his lifetime nurturing, fostering and sharing the arts
with the world. He picked up his first paintbrush by age three and completed his first oil painting by age nine.
Duaív is also considered a world-class cellist.
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